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Third Sunday in Ordinary Time�

SAINT PAUL CATHEDRAL�

�

MAILING ADDRESS�

108 N. Dithridge Street�

Pittsburgh, PA 15213�

�

DIRECTORY�

Parish Office: (412) 621�4951�

Fax: (412) 621�1079�

Music Office: (412) 621�6082�

Email:�

info@saintpaulcathedral.org�

Website:�

www.stpaulpgh.org�

�

Follow us on:�

�

MASSES�

Saturday Anticipated……6pm�

Sunday…………6:30am, 10am,�

� 12noon & 6pm�

Weekdays (Monday−Saturday): 

8:15am & 12:05pm�

Televised Masses�

(Comcast � Cable channel 95)�

Weekdays………………8:15am�

Sundays…………………10am�

�

NOVENA TO OUR MOTHER 

OF PERPETUAL HELP�

Wednesdays�

7pm…Exposition & Confessions�

7:30pm………Novena Prayers�

�

CONFESSIONS�

Wednesdays……7pm�7:30pm�

Fridays………………12:45pm�

Saturdays……12:45pm & 7pm�

SAINT REGIS�

�

MAILING ADDRESS�

3235 Parkview Avenue�

Pittsburgh, PA 15213�

�

DIRECTORY�

Parish Office: (412) 681�9365�

Fax: (412) 681�1175�

Email: 

stregisparish@outlook.com�

Website:�

facebook.com/stregischurchpgh�

�

MASSES�

Sunday…………………10am, 

12noon (Spanish Mass)�

Weekdays (Thursday)…10am�

�

�

CONFESSIONS�

 Sundays………………9:30am�

SAINT ROSALIA�

�

MAILING ADDRESS�

411 Greenfield Avenue�

Pittsburgh, PA 15207�

�

DIRECTORY�

Parish Office: (412) 421�5766�

Fax: (412) 421�4529�

Email: 

strosaliaparish@gmail.com�

Website: 

www.strosaliaparish.org�

�

MASSES�

Saturday Anticipated……4pm�

Sunday……………………11am�

Weekdays (Tuesday & Friday): 

10am�

�

CONFESSIONS�

Saturdays………………3:15pm�

SAINT STEPHEN�

�

MAILING ADDRESS�

5115 Second Avenue�

Pittsburgh, PA 15207�

�

DIRECTORY�

Parish Office: (412) 421�9210�

Fax: (412) 421�6421�

Email: 

saintstephen@verizon.net�

Website:�

www.ststephen�hazelwood.org�

�

MASSES�

Sunday…………………9:30am�

Weekdays (Monday & Wednesday): 

10am�

�

�

CONFESSIONS�

Sundays………………8:45am�

Four Parishes: One Faith Community 

CLERGY TEAM�

Very Reverend Kris D. Stubna, S.T.D.………………………………………Administrator and Rector�

Reverend Adam Potter, S.T.L.…………………………………………………………Parochial Vicar�

Reverend Daniel Walsh, C.S.Sp..………………………………………………………Parochial Vicar�

Reverend Mark A. Thomas……………………………………….Institutional Chaplain, In Residence�

Deacon Thomas Berna, Ph.D.…………………………………………………………………..Deacon�

�

STATEMENT OF MISSION�

As we journey together On Mission for the Church Alive, the Catholic Community of Greenfield, 

Hazelwood and Oakland seeks to proclaim, witness and share the Good News of Jesus Christ with 

everyone. Empowered by the Holy Spirit and nourished by the Eucharist, our parish communities 

welcome all to come and to join us on our mission to deepen our faith and holiness, grow in our love 

for God and others, and extend charity to all, especially the poor and those in need.�
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SCRIPTURE REFLECTION�

�

Jesus announces in the synagogue of Nazareth 

the new age of grace that has broken into the 

world through the Incarnation. “The Spirit of the 

Lord is upon me, because he has anointed me to 

bring glad tidings to the poor, liberty to captives, 

sight to the blind and freedom for the oppressed.” 

These were the promises made for generations 

through the prophets, the dreams and hopes of 

the Israelites that would come about in the     

Messianic age. Jesus points to his identity as he 

says, “Today this Scripture passage is fulfilled in 

your hearing.” And yet, how many, who heard  

Jesus’ proclamation that the Kingdom of God had 

come and who saw his miracles and mighty 

deeds, how many still refused to believe and  

drifted away.�

�

In today’s first reading we hear of Ezra and      

Nehemiah, the servants of God who were        

entrusted with the work of rebuilding the life of the 

Israelites, and the temple, following the return 

from their long captivity and exile. There was 

physical work to be accomplished, but of far 

greater importance was the call to repentance, to 

conversion, to reconciliation and fidelity to the 

covenant. This was the dramatic scene of lifting 

high the scroll � the Word of God � and blessing 

the people of God. We read that “they bowed 

down and prostrated themselves before the Lord, 

their faces to the ground.” This was the cause for 

rejoicing and hope. Those who are faithful to the 

law, those who trust in God, those who allow the 

Lord to be their strength, will be able to             

accomplish everything the Lord desires. This was 

the foundation of the new life for the Israelites � 

their total love for God and his way.�

�

Saint Paul in today’s second reading reminds us 

of the diversity of gifts, but the unity of the one 

Body of Christ. “For in one Spirit we are all      

baptized into one body and we were all given to 

drink of one Spirit.” We are called each day to that 

same kind of conversion of heart and fidelity to 

the God’s way. All too often we live selfishly, 

seeking those things that we need for our own 

comfort and success. We fail to recognize the call 

of God to open our hearts to the way of the Spirit. 

What we have been given is God’s gift to us, not 

for our own self gain or pursuit, but so that we can 

offer greater praise and glory to God and help to 

build up his Body, the Church. How well do we lift 

up our gifts in service to the Church for in so    

doing we are helping to bring into view the     

Kingdom of God’s light and truth, his peace and 

joy, his saving love for all. As Saint Paul writes, 

“God has so constructed the body as to give 

greater honor to a part that is without it, so that 

there may be no division in the body, but that the 

parts may have the same concern for one       

another.” Faithful discipleship requires that we 

work actively to build up the Body of Christ in 

love. We must be about the same vision of life 

that was announced by Jesus in the synagogue 

of Nazareth, a world that brings good news to the 

poor and disadvantaged, that works to respect 

the sanctity of human life from beginning to end, 

that seeks to heal the brokenness of sin through 

reconciliation, mercy and peace.�

�

Like the Israelites in the first reading, we are 

charged by our Christian vocation to holiness to 

build a world that gives evidence to the            

redemption already won for us through the blood 

of the Cross. We have work to do for sure, but 

we live in the hope of having the Spirit of God 

within us. The more we allow that grace to guide 

and to direct all we do, the more we open our 

hearts to God’s love and live in faith, the work of 

God will be accomplished. We are given that 

same encouragement offered to the Israelites: 

“Do not be saddened this day, for rejoicing in the 

Lord must be your strength.”�

ON MISSION UPDATE FROM FATHER KRIS 

STUBNA. For the past three months since the launch 

of our parish grouping, we have implemented the new 

interim Mass schedule and worked to create a spirit of 

welcome and hospitality for everyone within the  

grouping. I am grateful to the greeters and ministers of 

hospitality at each of the four parishes for their help in 

this important effort. We hosted a series of open  

houses at each of the four facilities and have           

inaugurated a single bulletin for all four parishes in our 

grouping. The pastoral and finance councils are      

beginning to work together. We have had a great deal 

of collaboration among the ministries of our four     

parishes in social ministry, catechesis and formation, 

and other areas of parish life. A great deal has been 

happening that may go unseen by many of our        

parishioners. The clergy team has been moving 

around and getting to know everyone which is no 

small thing. With the number of Masses and funerals 

in our grouping it has been a very busy three months 

for all of us.�

�

We must begin to address the issues in front of us. As 

you know our task is to form one parish community 

within a 2�3�year time frame. Clearly our finances   

create huge challenges for us as we must make      

decisions about which facilities are really needed in 

light of our population and our budgets. The Mass 

counts that take place each week are giving us a good 

idea of how many Masses we really need � not for 
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SAINT OF THE WEEK. January 31 marks the Feast 

of SAINT JOHN BOSCO. He was a man filled with 

great joy and love, especially for children and youth. 

After being ordained a priest, he founded the Oratory 

of Saint Frances de Sales for boys. At first, he         

provided the opportunity for hundreds of street youths 

to gather on Sunday for games, food, catechism and 

prayer. He went out into the streets to find children 

who had been abandoned or forgotten. With some 

contributions for wealthy donors, John Bosco was able 

to train the boys in the trades of shoemaking and     

tailoring, while teaching them the Catholic faith. He  

believed that education of youth was a priority for the 

Church and should always involve love. He kept the 

boys gainfully occupied to remove them from idleness 

and the temptations to sin. He advocated daily Mass 

and the regular reception of Holy Communion and 

Penance. He combined catechetical training with good 

fatherly love, advice and counsel. These were not   

students for Saint John Bosco, they were his “sons.” 

He attracted other followers to help him in his work and 

founded the Salesians in 1859, a religious community 

of men and another for women, both of whom devoted 

their lives to education. His life is a reminder to each of 

us that the most valuable gift we can give to another, 

especially our children, is the gift of our unconditional 

love and affection. Saint John Bosco said there is no 

place in a Christian heart for angry, impatience,     

rudeness, hostility, pride or malice � only love.�

�

THE FAMILY CATECHETICAL PROGRAM meets 

today, Sunday, January 27 immediately following the 

10:00 am Mass. The theme for our gathering this 

month is respect for all human life as sacred and a 

gift from God, to be treasured, cherished and    

protected in all its forms. Please join us. This       

program seeks to gather all families with children in  

pre�K through grade 8 to a program one Sunday each 

month from September through May. Regardless of 

whether your children are in Catholic school, parish 

religious education, or being homeschooled, this     

program invites all our families in our parish grouping 

to gather for fellowship and faith learning so that we 

can get to know each other and provide additional   

opportunities for our parents and our children to grow 

more deeply in their Catholic faith. This program      

begins immediately following the 10:00 am Mass � from 

11:15 am until 1:15 pm in the parish social hall. This 

year’s remaining family faith formation program dates 

are JANUARY 27, FEBRUARY 24, MARCH 24 and 

APRIL 28. PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDARS; 

SHARE THE WORD WITH OTHER FAMILIES. MAKE 

A COMMITMENT TO JOIN US. Read the bulletin for 

more information. Our second and eighth grade       

students preparing for Holy Communion and          

Confirmation are expected to participate along with 

their parents. All families from any parish in our   

grouping are welcome to join us.�

convenience but for necessity. More changes will no 

doubt be coming as we seek to make a vibrant,      

faith�filled parish that can live within its means. An   

interim pastoral council is being formed within the next 

month that will have representatives from each of the 

four parishes to work with me and the other members 

of the clergy team. We will be seeking input from all 

the faithful on our interim Mass schedule within the 

next two months as we will need to make final         

decisions about the Mass schedule by the end of April.�

�

Change is never easy, but it is necessary. Life cannot 

continue as it has in the past. The demographics and 

financial resources in our grouping dictate that we 

must make changes for the overall health and stability 

of our parish grouping. I ask for your continued      

prayers, for your openness and collaborative spirit. Our 

goal is to provide for the needs of the faithful in the 

long run so that we will have a vibrant, faith filled     

parish that serves the faithful in the Greenfield,        

Hazelwood and Oakland communities for many years 

to come.�

�

OUR MONTHLY AFTERNOON OF EUCHARIS-

TIC ADORATION AND BENEDICTION will also 

take place this afternoon at Saint Paul Cathedral. The 

Eucharist will be exposed following the 12:00 Noon 

Mass and I invite all our parishioners to stop in and 

pray before the Blessed Sacrament at some point   

between 1:00 and 5:00 pm. Please consider spending 

at least a half hour in prayer before the Blessed     

Sacrament. Solemn Vespers and Evening Prayer will 

be celebrated that evening, along with Benediction, at 

5:00 pm. Please come and join us for this special    

afternoon of praise and prayer before the Real      

Presence of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.�

�

A MASS OF REMEMBRANCE AND HEALING 

will be celebrated by Bishop Zubik at the Cathedral on 

Sunday, February 10 at 2:30 pm. At this Mass we will 

remember and pray for all those who have died from 

drug addiction and to seek healing for those who have 

survived the death of a loved one due to drug          

addiction. All are welcome to participate.�

�

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2, IS THE FEAST OF 

THE PRESENTATION OF THE LORD. This feast 

dates back to the 4

th

 century of the Church and     

commemorates the presentation of Jesus in the    

Temple according to the prescriptions of Mosaic Law 

and the purification of Mary forty days after the birth of 

Jesus. This feast is also known as Candlemas Day, 

from the practice of blessing the candles that are used 

in the Church throughout the year. We will bless the 

candles all the Masses on February 2. We do have 

some limited number of candles for use at home   

available for $5.00. These will be on a table near the 

front of the Church after each of the Masses today and 

can be obtained through the week at the rectory office.�

�
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WORLD DAY FOR CONSECRATED LIFE is celebrated in the universal 

Church on February 2. Its purpose is to help the entire Church to esteem ever 

more greatly the witness of those person who have chosen to follow Christ by 

means of the practice of the evangelical counsels, as well as to be a suitable 

occasion for consecrated persons to renew their commitment and rekindle the 

fervor which should inspire their offering of themselves to the Lord. We extend 

our deepest appreciation, our prayerful support, and solidarity with all the 

women and men in consecrated life who serve our Church with fidelity and 

love. God bless you!�

�

CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK is being celebrated in our country and in our 

diocese from January 22 through February 2. The theme for Catholic 

Schools Week 2019 is “Catholic Schools: Learn. Serve. Lead. Succeed.” 

Catholic schools are a great gift and blessing not out to our Catholic school 

students and their families, but also to the Church and to our nation. Catholic 

schools provide our young people with an academically excellent education in 

an environment of faith, nurturing and love. Catholic schools do provide the 

great beginnings that last a lifetime. I want to salute all our Catholic school 

administrators, teachers and staff for their excellent work. We thank the      

diocesan leaders, Dr. Michael Latusek, Superintendent for Catholic Schools, 

and all the diocesan staff. I had the privilege of working with so many of them 

for years and I know their dedication and excellence. I want to recognize and 

salute all the young people from Saint Paul Cathedral parish who attend  

Catholic schools. We have a number of students from the Cathedral attending 

a number of different Catholic schools in the diocese. We are very proud of 

you and always pray for your success. The Cathedral helps to support     

Catholic schools by our annual elementary school grant contribution. It is a 

blessing to have so many of our Catholic school students help as altar servers 

and lectors here at the parish and to help in so many other ways. To our    

parents who make such great sacrifices in order to provide their children a 

Catholic education, you are to be commended for making such a great       

investment in your child’s life. Let us all remember to support our Catholic 

schools in every way we can and to pray for all our Catholic school students 

and their parents, along with all our Catholic school administrators, teachers 

and staff members. Happy Catholic Schools Week!�

THE FEAST OF ST. BLAISE 

is typically celebrated on      

February 3 but because it falls 

on a Sunday this year, the feast 

is suppressed. It is on this day 

that the Church blessed throats. 

This centuries old tradition has 

been adopted by the Church as 

one of its official blessings.    

The priest crosses two candles 

against the throat of the        

person to be blessed and 

says:� “Through the intercession 

of St. Blaise, bishop and martyr, 

may the Lord free you from  

every disease of the throat and 

from every other illness. In the 

name of the Father, and of the 

Son, and of the Holy Spirit.” St. 

Blaise was a bishop in Sebaste 

Turkey� in the 4

th

 century when 

the persecutions broke out. He 

died a martyr’s death. The    

custom of blessing throats on 

this day is based on the story of 

St. Blaise healing a young boy 

who had a fish bone stuck in his 

throat. The candles used in the 

ceremony commemorate those 

brought to him in prison by the 

boy’s mother. Because this feast 

falls on a Sunday this year, we 

will have a communal blessing 

of throats at every Mass as part 

of the final blessing. Following 

each Mass, we will bless the 

throats of anyone who desires to 

be blessed individually.�

OUR WEEKLY 

NOVENA TO 

OUR MOTHER 

OF PERPETUAL 

HELP. At Saint 

Paul Cathedral on Wednesday 

evenings the Eucharist is       

exposed on the altar at 7:00 pm 

and confessions are heard from 

7:00�7:30 pm. The novena  

prayers and Benediction begin 

at 7:30 pm until about 8:00 pm. 

Please consider attending and 

bringing your needs and prayers 

to the attention of Our Blessed 

Mother who always hears our 

prayers and desires to lead us 

to the loving heart of her Son, 

Jesus Christ.�

Young Adult Ministry Corner�

�

DISCERNMENT IN THE DESERT. Join us in Synod Hall following the   

Novena on Wednesday, January 30 for this new series in which we will delve 

into the early writings of the church fathers, sometimes known as the “desert” 

fathers. We will be reading The Philokalia (“love of the beautiful, the good”), a 

collection of texts written between the fourth and the fifteenth centuries by 

spiritual masters of the Orthodox Christian tradition. First published in Greek in 

1782, it is concerned with themes of universal importance: how man may   

develop his inner powers and awake from illusion; how he may overcome 

fragmentation and achieve spiritual wholeness; how he may attain the life of 

contemplative stillness and union with God.�

�

LECTIO DIVINA. Please join our Young Adult Community as we meet to 

pray together, reflect on the Scriptures and faith share through the process of    

Lectio Divina. We will meet on Friday, February 8, in the Cathedral Social Hall    

beginning at 7:00 pm. We hope you can join us!�

�

PALM BRANCHES are blessed sacramentals and cannot be discarded. If 

you have any palm from last year, please drop it off in the Church or at the 

rectory at any of our four parishes. We collect the palm and burn it to make 

ashes for Ash Wednesday. We are now collecting palm branches.�

�
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BANNS OF MARRIAGE. 

Please remember to keep in 

your prayers the following  

couples who are preparing for 

the Sacrament of Marriage at 

Saint Paul Cathedral in the 

coming weeks:�

�

I � Jason Wolinsky and�

     Marchella Yatsko�

�

II � Nichols Jensen and�

      Madison Stoltz�

GIVING HAS 

NEVER BEEN   

EASIER! Visit 

www.stpaulpgh.org and   

click on the “online giving”   

button on the home page.  

First�time users will need to 

create a new account.    

Schedule recurring gifts or 

make one�time donations.�

SANCTUARY 

CANDLE FOR 

THIS WEEK,  

from January 26 

through February 1, 

is being offered in 

memory of:�

�

VINCENT AND EMILY �

FALVO FEBBRARO�

�

May they rest in peace.�

ANNUAL WHITE MASS. The Catholic Medical Association� invites all 

healthcare professionals, students, and their families to attend the                 

Annual White Mass on Sunday, February 10 at 12:00 Noon at Saint Paul 

Cathedral. Bishop Zubik will celebrate the Mass honoring all healthcare       

professionals. A reception will follow in the social hall. For more information  

visit cathmedpittsburgh.org.�

�

POPE FRANCIS’ PRAYER INTENTION FOR FEBRUARY: For a        

generous welcome of the victims of human trafficking, of enforced prostitution, 

and of violence.�

�

BIBLE STUDY every Wednesday morning at 8:45 am at Saint Stephen     

Pastoral Center (131 East Elizabeth Street) and Wednesday evening at 7:00 

pm at Saint Rosalia (in the new school building). Sessions last an hour and we 

will spend about seven Wednesdays studying the Letter of James. Please    

contact Deacon Tom Berna by emailing tberna@diopitt.org or calling          

412�414�3125 indicating your desire to participate. Everyone is welcome!�

�

THE CATHEDRAL RINGERS are looking for several new members to join 

our established handbell choir. Rehearsals are Thursday evenings in the       

Cathedral, 6:30 to 7:20 pm. A basic understanding of music reading is          

necessary. Pianists and instrumentalists easily can learn bell ringing            

techniques. For information, contact Ken Danchik at 412�621�6082 or        

kendanchik@saintpaulcathedral.org.�

�

ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNERS, PROFESSIONALS, SELF          

EMPLOYED AND FAMILIES! BULLETIN ADVERTISING OPPORTUNI-

TIES AVAILABLE! Mike McAleer from Liturgical Publications will be in our 

office the week of January 28, working on securing new ads for the                

advertisement section of our bulletin. We need your help! Please consider    

purchasing an ad. Your ad and participation makes our bulletin successful, and 

you attract customers! Advertisements can be purchased for a business, a   

family, a charity, In Memory of a Loved One or to support the church or a    

community service organization like emergency pregnancy counseling, Boy 

Scouts/Girls Scouts of America, etc. We need and appreciate your help. If you 

would like to run an ad or would like more information, please call Mike before 

his visit at (412) 855�8013 or via e�mail to mmcaleer@4lpi.com.�

�

FROM OUR NEIGHBORS�

�

OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL.�Prospective ninth 

grade students are invited to submit an application for admission at 

www.olsh.org. Class space is limited and is filled on a first�come, first�served 

basis.�For more information or to schedule a visit, contact Mrs. Jessica Sellman 

’02 at jsellman@olsh.org.�

�

OLSH LOVEWALK FOR THE POOR IS SCHEDULED FOR SUNDAY, 

FEBRUARY 10. You are invited to join the OLSH community on Sunday,  

February 10, as we gather in prayer for those less fortunate. Participants are 

encouraged to bring baby blankets, baby lotion, pacifiers, diapers, baby wipes 

or baby formula for Choices Pregnancy Services, and/or non�perishable items 

for Our Lady’s Food Pantry. Mass will be held at 9:00 am in the OLSH Chapel 

and after Mass, participants will carry the collected items with them on a walk to 

experience the hardships faced by the poor. Please contact the OLSH Main  

Office at (412) 264�5140 to RSVP or if you have questions.�
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Saint Paul Cathedral 

DATE OF CONFIRMATION. Bishop Zubik will administer the Sacrament of Confirmation at Saint Paul       

Cathedral on Sunday, April 7 at 12:00 Noon for all in our parish, and the other three parishes in our parish 

grouping, who are to be confirmed. Father Stubna will be in contact with our confirmation class to finalize those 

details.�

�

THE RITE OF ACCEPTANCE AND WELCOMING, the first formal step for those preparing for full         

communion with the Catholic Church at the Easter Vigil this year, is taking place this Sunday at the 12:00 Noon 

Mass. We will be accepting those who are unbaptized into the order of catechumens and welcoming those who 

are already baptized but need to make a profession of faith and receive Holy Eucharist and Confirmation. They 

are known as candidates. We are excited to welcome and accept these candidates and catechumens and invite 

the entire parish community to pray for them. They have been meeting each week since September, studying 

and learning the Catholic faith, reflecting more deeply on the Sunday readings, and growing in their sense of 

community with the Church. We are excited that they have undertaken this intense period of prayer and       

preparation in their desire to become Catholic. May God continue to bless them and make fruitful their journey of 

discernment and faith.�

�

WE HAVE A SPECIAL FUND AT THE CATHEDRAL CALLED THE SAINT ELIZABETH OF       

HUNGARY FUND. Thanks to a donor in the parish who wishes to remain anonymous, we have created a fund 

that will provide the parish with much needed resources to respond to the emergency needs of those coming to 

our doors for assistance. In addition to the food pantry and social service outreach provided on an ongoing basis 

by the Cathedral parish, we are faced many times with people who come to us with desperate needs, often    

facing a crisis or emergency situation. We are very limited in our ability to help in those times. Sometimes we 

can find some emergency help from the Ladies of Charity, the Saint Vincent DePaul Society and Catholic   

Charities, but many times we cannot. This fund helps us to have some resources on hand to provide for the 

emergency needs of the poor in our parish and the wider community who come to us for help. Many, many 

thanks for the vision and leadership of our anonymous donor, a long�time parishioner who has a great devotion 

to Saint Elizabeth of Hungary. Please consider making a contribution to this fund which is used to help serve the 

needs of the poor and disadvantaged.�

�

THE LIGHTHOUSE CATHOLIC MEDIA KIOSKS provide a host of excellent CD’s on various aspects of our 

Catholic faith teaching. We ask that you make a $3.00 donation for each CD taken to help offset some of the 

expenses in operating the kiosks. These are a great way of reflecting more about your faith when you drive or 

work out or simply sit at home and listen for a short period of time each day. I encourage you to share the CD’s 

with family and friends as well.�

�

CHRISTMAS GIVING TREE. We received a note of thanks and appreciation from Providence Family    

Support Center for the giving tree gifts. Samantha Ellwood, Executive Director, writes “I thank you for the    

generous in�kind gifts for Gifts of Providence valued at $2,425. Your steadfast support helps Providence      

Connections to fulfill our mission of strengthening families and enriching lives on a daily basis.” Many thanks for 

your generous support.�

�

THE FOLLOWING MASSES will be satisfied by Father Daniele Vallecorsa in Italy:�

�

� NATE FERRACO by Colleen Ferraco�

� DAVID R. HEINRICHER by Lawrence J. Heinricher, Jr.�

� CHARLES CARPENTER by Lawrence J. Heinricher, Jr.�

� FRED AND RUTH EGLER (2 Masses)�

�

COOKING FOR THE PRIESTS. Many thanks to TOM CHIANELLI for providing the priests with a delicious 

meal this past Wednesday. Thanks as well to LYNN BAINBRIDGE and ELIZABETH BEROES for making 

homemade soup for the priests at the rectory which helped us recover from some colds.�

�
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Saint Regis Parish 

MES DE LA SAGRADA FAMILIA. Desde el siglo XVI, la piedad católica 

ha asignado meses enteros a devociones especiales. El mes de febrero se 

asoció principalmente con la Sagrada Familia, probablemente debido a la 

fiesta de la presentación de Nuestro Señor en el templo, celebrada el 2 de 

febrero. Al comienzo de la obra de Cristo en la tierra, Dios le mostró al mundo 

una familia en la cual, como enseña el Papa León XIII, “todos los hombres 

pueden contemplar un modelo perfecto de la vida doméstica y de toda la   

virtud y la santidad”. La armonía, la unidad y la santidad que caracterizan a 

esta Sagrada Familia lo convierten en el modelo para todas las familias     

cristianas. Invocación de oración: Jesús, María y José, muy amables,    

Bendícenos ahora y en la agonía de la muerte.�

�

�

�

IN YOUR CHARITY PLEASE 

PRAY for the repose of the soul 

of FRANK JOSEPH SCIULLI 

who was buried from Saint 

Regis in January. May he rest in 

peace.�

THE VOTIVE LAMP AT   

THE SORROWFUL VIRGIN 

SHRINE burns for the           

intentions of the living and     

deceased members of the  

Catholic Women's Guild.�

LINEA DE  LA DIOSECIS�

PARA ASISTENCIA A�

VICTIMAS:�

1�888�808�1235�

�

CHILDLINE PARA�

REPORTAR SOSPECHAS�

DE MALTRATO DE NIÑOS: �

1�800�932�0313�

�

THE VOTIVE LAMP ON THE 

ALTAR�OF SAINT JOSEPH 

burns for the living and          

deceased priests, religious, 

founders and parishioners.�

THE SANCTUARY LAMPS 

BEFORE THE BLESSED 

SACRAMENT burn this week 

for all the priests and religious 

who served at Saint Regis.�

THE VOTIVE LAMP ON THE 

ALTAR OF OUR LADY burns 

for the intentions of the donors 

to the Maintenance Fund and all 

benefactors of our Parish.�

TODAY’S 10:00 AM MASS (January 27) is being offered for                

FIOR D’ORFEO as requested by Virginia D’Orfeo.�

LITURGICAL MINISTER SCHEDULE�

�

Sunday, January 27�

EEM: Yolanda Caruso�

Lector: Gregory Thomas�

�

Sunday, February 3�

EEM: Diane Dougherty�

Lector: Pamela Iannitto�

�

Sunday, February 10�

EMM: Patricia Marino�

Lector: Irene Sparte�

�

Sunday, February 17�

EMM: Yolanda Caruso�

Lector: Theresa Riley�

�

Sunday, February 24�

EMM: Diane Dougherty�

Lector: Gregory Thomas�

�

MONTH OF THE HOLY FAMILY. Since the 16th century Catholic piety 

has assigned entire months to special devotions. The month of February has 

been primarily associated with the Holy Family, probably due to the feast of 

Our Lord’s presentation at the temple, celebrated on February 2. At the very 

outset of Christ’s work on earth, God showed the world a family in which, as 

Pope Leo XIII teaches, “all men might behold a perfect model of domestic life, 

and of all virtue and holiness.” The harmony, unity, and holiness which     

characterized this holy Family make it the model for all Christian families. 

Prayer Invocation: Jesus, Mary, and Joseph most kind, Bless us now and in 

death’s agony.�

�

HAPPY GROUNDHOG DAY! ¡FELIZ DÍA DE GROUNDHOG!�

Saturday, February 2, 2019�

�

FEAST DAYS THIS WEEK�

�

Monday, January 28�� Saint Thomas Aquinas / Santo Tomás Aquino�

�

Thursday, January 31� Saint John Bosco / San Juan Bosco�

�

Saturday, March 2� � The Presentation of the Lord / �

� � � � Presentación del Señor�

�
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Saint Rosalia Parish 

�

�

THE CRUCIFIX OF CHRIST 

THE HIGH PRIEST is in the 

home of ROSE KRAKOVSKY 

this week. Please call or visit 

the rectory office to reserve the 

Crucifix for this year and use 

the accompanying prayer 

booklet to pray for vocations. 

There are still 19 weeks    

available.�

THE RESPECT LIFE   

COMMITTEE will collect for 

the food bank after all of the 

Masses next weekend.�

THE RECTORY OFFICE WILL BE HAPPY TO PROVIDE                   

PARISHIONERS WITH CONTRIBUTION STATEMENTS for income     

tax purposes. Please keep in mind that some work does need to be done to 

prepare the information properly. So please give us several days’ notice to   

prepare the necessary information for you and we can either mail you the  

statement or you can pick up the statement at the rectory office.�

MEETING SCHEDULE�

�

LAZARUS BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP meets the first Tuesday 

of the month at 6:30 pm in the old school building. Please call Mary Ann at   

412�521�6256 or Gerry at 412�421�3684 for information.�

�

MARY’S ROSALIAN ROSARY MINISTRY meets to make rosaries the third 

Tuesday of the month at 7:00 pm in the resource room in the new school   

building. Everyone is welcome to join us. All we need are willing hands and 

open hearts as we honor our Blessed Mother by making rosaries for different 

ministries as well as shut�ins, nursing homes, high schools, jail facilities and our 

Military. All supplies are provided. We pray the Rosary the last Thursday of the 

month at 7:00 pm in the Church. All are welcome.�

�

PRE�BAPTISM CLASS is required for parents and should be prior to child’s 

birth. Classes are held on the last Sunday of the following months: January, 

March, May, July, September and November at 1:15 pm in Saint Rosalia 

Church. Call the rectory office to register for the class.�

�

RCIA inquiries can be made by emailing Sister Ann Rosalia at                   

srannrosalia@yahoo.com.�

�

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION inquiries can be made by emailing�Terri Taormina 

at faithformation@saintrosalia.org.�

�

YOUTH GROUP. The St. Stephen / St. Rosalia Youth Group is for students in 

grades 8�12. The group meets from 6:30 � 8:00 pm every other Wednesday at 

either Saint Rosalia School or at Saint Stephen Pastoral Center (131 East   

Elizabeth Street).�

�

LOOKING FOR A GIFT 

THAT KEEPS ON GIVING? 

FEELING LUCKY? Why not 

purchase a daily drawing ticket 

for $5, which gives you a 

chance to win daily for an    

entire month? Winning ticket 

numbers are based on the 

evening PA lottery. You can 

win from $50�$500 and all   

proceeds benefit our church. 

Tickets for February are   

available in the rectory office. If 

you have a special lucky   

number, we can reserve it     

for you each month if it is  

available.�

SAINT�ROSALIA CHURCH�PURSE�BASH. Featuring: Designer Handbags 

from Kate Spade, Coach, Vera Bradley, and Michael Kors on Saturday,       

February 2, 2019 from 7:00 � 11:00 pm (doors open at 6:00 pm at Saint Rosalia 

Church Hall � 411�Greenfield�Avenue). Tickets are $30 and include: 4�numbers 

for�purse raffle� (every 15 minutes starting at 7:00 pm. Last purse raffle is at 

10:30 pm), food and�beverages. BYOB! Additional�raffles�and Chinese Auction 

will also be available. Winner need not be present to win� raffle. For more       

information or tickets call Amy at 412�606�9341 or Christina at 412�596�5955. 

Hope to see you there!�

�

MARY’S ROSALIAN ROSARY MINISTRY will meet to pray the Rosary on 

Thursday, January 31 at 7:00 pm in the Church. All are welcome to join them.�

�

MASS ATTENDANCE 

COUNTS will continue 

through March 2019. The   

ushers are asked to count the 

number of people in             

attendance for each weekend 

Mass and holyday.�
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Saint Stephen Parish 

MASS SCHEDULING. As a reminder any Masses scheduled after March 31 

are still tentative due to the possibility of rescheduling Masses after March 31. 

If there is a change, we will let you know. �

UPCOMING PARISH EVENTS for the week of January 27:�

�

Sunday, January 27:�       10:30 am � CCD Classes�

�

Tuesday, January 29:      6:00 pm � RCIA�

�

Wednesday, January 30: 8:45 am � Bible Study St. Stephen Pastoral Center�

� � �         7:00 pm � Bible Study St. Rosalia�

�

Sunday, February 3:        10:30 am � CCD Classes�

�

SANCTUARY LIGHT. If you 

would like to have a Sanctuary 

Light dedicated to a loved one, 

please stop in or call the office 

to set a date for the week you 

request. This is a good way to 

honor our loved ones. The     

offering is $20.�

RENTAL OF SPARTAN 

HALL. If you are interested in 

renting Spartan Hall please call 

Rose Velgich at 412�407�7122 

for information.�

�

SANCTUARY LIGHT       

MEMORIAL. This week the 

Sanctuary Light burns in         

the memory of JOHN AND   

VIRGINIA FIGLAR as requested 

by family.�

CONTACT THE PARISH  

OFFICE if you are planning a 

Baptism or Marriage, if you are 

in need of offertory envelopes or 

if someone in your family is sick 

or in the hospital so that the   

office is aware.�

THE COLLECTION TOTALS from the week of Sunday, January 13 are as 

follows. Many thanks to those who donate to these important parish funds:�

�

Repairs:� � � $158.00�

�

Votives/Sanctuary Light:� $14.00�

�

Donations:� � � $250.00�

�

THERE ARE CCD CLASSES 

this Sunday, January 27.�

�

LITURGICAL MINISTERS SCHEDULE for the week of February 3�

�

Lector:� � Eric Williams�

�

Server:� � Alex and Joel Williams�

�

EEM:� � � Bill Boyle�

� � � Sandy Scholl�

� � � Rich Ruffolo�

� � � Bob Jenkins�

�

Cross Bearer:� Aaron Nash�

�
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LITURGICAL SCHEDULE & MASS INTENTIONS�

Date� Time� Location� Intention�

Monday, January 28, �

Saint Thomas Aquinas, �

Priest & Doctor of the Church�

Heb 9:15. 24�28 * Mk 3:22�30�

8:15 AM� St. Paul Cathedral� Oakland Catholic High School International Mass�

10:00 AM� St. Stephen� Virginia Figlar�

12:05 PM� St. Paul Cathedral� Ann and Frank Mullen�

Tuesday, January 29, Weekday�

Heb 10:1�10 * Mk 3:31�35�

8:15 AM� St. Paul Cathedral� Francesca Labarile�

10:00 AM� St. Rosalia� John Steele�

12:05 PM� St. Paul Cathedral� Paolo and Frank DiNardo�

Wednesday, January 30, Weekday�

Heb 10:11�18 * Mk 4:1�20�

8:15 AM� St. Paul Cathedral� Charles Catanese�

10:00 AM� St. Stephen� Bill O’Neil�

12:05 PM� St. Paul Cathedral� Josefina Garcia�

7:00 PM� St. Paul Cathedral� Novena and Benediction�

Thursday, January 31, �

Saint John Basco, Priest�

Heb 10:19�25 * Mk 4:21�25�

8:15 AM� St. Paul Cathedral� Beverly Orr�

10:00 AM� St. Regis� For the Intentions of Enrique and Norma Bazan � Anniversary�

12:05 PM� St. Paul Cathedral� Giuseppe Dolarice and Mary Varrati�

Friday, February 1, Weekday�

Heb 10:32�39 * Mk 4:26�34�

8:15 AM� St. Paul Cathedral� Alice Donnelly�

10:00 AM� St. Rosalia� Carmine Nicoletti�

12:05 PM� St. Paul Cathedral� Helen McKinney�

Saturday, February 2,�

The Presentation of the Lord�

Mal 3:1�4 * Heb 2:14�18 *�

Lk 2:22�40 or 2:22�32�

8:15 AM� St. Paul Cathedral� Josephine Hinkle�

12:05 PM� St. Paul Cathedral� Nancy Minshew, Health and Well�Being�

4:00 PM� St. Rosalia� Joan Demme�

6:00 PM� St. Paul Cathedral�

Joan E. Parkinson�

Sunday, February 3, �

Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Jer 1:4�5, 17�19 * 1 Cor 12:31�13:13 

or 13:4�13 * Lk 4:21�30�

6:30 AM� St. Paul Cathedral� Glynn Moss�

9:30 AM� St. Stephen� In Memory of the Deceased of the DeFebo Family�

10:00 AM� St. Paul Cathedral� Carmella and Antonio Sciulli�

10:00 AM� St. Regis� Margaret Fleming�

11:00 AM� St. Rosalia� PJ and Jim Gallagher�

12:00 PM� St. Paul Cathedral� William Lennon�

12:00 PM�

St. Regis�

Spanish Mass�

For the Parishioners / Por los Parroquianos�

6:00 PM� St. Paul Cathedral� People of the Parish�

CHILDLINE � Report suspected child abuse:1.800.932.0313� Diocese of Pittsburgh Victim Abuse Hotline:1.888.808.1235�

FAITHFUL STEWARDSHIP�

A word of thanks to all who give so generously to support our parishes and their many services.�

Saint Paul Cathedral�

�

Sunday, Jan. 13: $ 11,297.50�

Saint Regis�

�

Sunday, Jan. 13: $ 1,417.00�

Saint Rosalia�

�

Sunday, Jan. 13: $ 2,888.25�

Saint Stephen�

�

Sunday, Jan. 13: $ 2,629.75�

�

“Sorrow can be alleviated by good sleep, a bath and a glass of wine.” ~ Saint Thomas Aquinas�

�

“Whatever you do, think of the Glory of God as your main goal.” ~ Saint John Bosco�

�
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BUCH ELECTRIC COMPANY
SUPPORTS

3535 Boulevard of the Allies
Pittsburgh, PA 15213

JOHN C. R. KELLY 
REALTY

•  Rentals - Apartments,  
Townhomes, Commercial

•  Many Rentals in Oakland,  
Shadyside, Squirrel Hill,  
throughout Pittsburgh   
and Suburbs

412-683-7300

BOOKING FOR 2019 & 2020
Contact Event Coordinator,

Stacie de la Parra
at events@stnickspgh.org

or 412.682.4000
Parking Included & 1 Block Away

from St. Paul’s Cathedral

THE CATHEDRAL ROOM
AT ST. NICHOLAS

www.stnickspgh.org

 • Cremation Gardens
 • Cremation Estates
 • Cremation Niches
 • Private Estates
 • Mausoleum Crypts
 • Interest Free Payments
4734 Butler Street • Pittsburgh, PA 15201

412-682-1624

wyndhampittsburghuniversitycenter.com

Wonderful Weddings
are hosted at the

Just 3 blocks from St. Paul’s Cathedral

Contact CHELSEY BAUMGARDNER at
cbaumgardner@wyndham.com • 412-682-6257

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today! 
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307

Is now HIRING seasoned caregivers 
who are leaders in Compassion, 

Communication, and Companionship.
We are looking to grow our team of dependable caregivers 

to keep our clients living independently in their homes.

Visit SilverLiningSeniorCare.com
to find out what we are all about!

Or Call 412-708-9888

Rachel Long, DPT
412-422-7022

1154 Greenfield Ave.
Pittsburgh

Early Morning
& Evening

Hours Available

(412) 341-8440   •  www.teleplexinc.com

Telephone answering 
service and contact 
center services
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Poillucci  
Plumbing, inc.

Residential • Commercial • Sewer Services
Nick Poillucci - Reg. Master Plumber 

412-782-5050

FORWARD SHADY
APARTMENTS

Please join our waiting list for an
efficiency or one bedroom apartment

~ CALL FOR APPLICATION ~ 
412-521-3065 

John N. Elachko Funeral Home
“Where Caring Matters From Our Family to Yours”

3447 Dawson Street Pittsburgh, PA 15213

(412) 682-3257
www.ELACHKO.com

John N. Elachko III; FD/Supervisor
Linda M. Elachko; President

Assisting the community
create  meaningful funerals 

for over 70 years

Comfort Keepers
In-Home Care

412-653-6100
Tom & Mame (RN) Donohue, Owners

Compassionate People, Exceptional Service

 Independent Living
 Assisted Living
 Alzheimer’s/Dementia Care
 Respite Care
 Rehabilitation Services
 412-621-4200
www.schenleygardensseniorliving.com

IT IS WRITTEN
"MAN SHALL NOT LIVE ON BREAD ALONE"

LUCCA RISTORANTE
 • Dinner Nightly 
 • Lunch Mon-Fri

Private Events/ Catering

317 S. Craig St., Oakland

412.682.3310

412.564.5733
www.archmasonry.com

AUTOMOBILE • HOME • UMBRELLA
CALL TODAY FOR QUOTE: 412-681-2700
Pittsburgh • Penn Township • www.wagneragency.com

Dennis Lewandowski, Parishioner • Ext. 213

1.800.262.1088 www.nextierbank.com

 317 South Craig St. • Pittsburgh
 (412) 682-3310

NOW SERVING SUNDAY BRUNCH 11AM-2PM

SESTILI NURSERY, INC.
~ EstablishEd 1947 ~

Designers - Consultants • Landscape Contractors
3721 Swinburne St. • Pittsburgh, PA

(412) 681-1200 • www.sestilinursery.com

Edward P. Kanai, III
500 Greenfield Ave., Pittsburgh

(412) 521-1943

Serving the community 
for over a century

kanaifuneralhome@hotmail.comwww.kanaifuneralhome.com
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745 North Highland Ave • Pittsburgh, PA
412-362-6622

“PROVIDING SHORT & LONG TERM NURSING CARE”

Just days ago she was coming apart at the seams!
❖ Upholstering 
❖ Fine Designer Fabrics
❖ Furniture Refinishing
❖ Custom Made New Furniture
❖ Commercial / Residential
❖ Offering: Swaim, Hancock & Moore, 
 Alfonso Marina, and other 
 Fine Furniture 
❖ Graber Blind & Window Shade Dealer, 
 Featuring Solar Shades - Check us out 
 at graberblinds.com

CHIANELLI
UPHOLSTERING

est. 1929

4 1 2 . 8 4 8 . 4 4 6 0
www.chianelli.com

Masonry & Concrete
Restoration

For a free estimate call
(412) 963-8400 x10150

www.graciano.com

• WATERPROOFING • TERRA COTTA
• STONE & BRICK • TUCK POINTING

• ABRASIVE CLEANING • CAULKING SEALANTS
• EPOXY INJECTION • DECK COATINGS

• SHOTCRETE • WATER-CONTROL GROUTING
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SHADYSIDE
6214 Walnut Street

412-661-6282
Edward G. McCabe, Supv.

BLOOMFIELD
5300 Penn Avenue

412-661-3134
Edward G. McCabe Jr., Supv.

McCABE BROS. INC.
F U N E R A L  H O M E S

Owned and Operated by the McCabe Family

custom sewing & interior design
4136 Library Rd.
(412) 571-9988

www.jkcustomsewing.com
Proud Vendor of St. Paul Cathedral

ANTHONY COST 
SENIOR SALES ASSOCIATE, ASSOCIATE BROKER

COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE 412-261-2200

grocery • produce • meats • deli • pizza

soup • salads • entrees • catering & more

squirrel hill | 5878 nothumberland st | pittsburgh

 412-521-0718 Delivery Available www.foodshoppe.com

Welcoming New Patients! 
Matthew J. Feigel, DMD, LLC
GENERAL DENTISTRY

213 South Craig Street

412-687-2116www.mjfdmdllc.com

(412) 973-6800
freddharr@howardhanna.com

Fred Harr
realtor®

 Araceli Victoria, Realtor
 Cell: 570.234.5775     Bus: 412.367.8000 x767
 AraceliVictoria@ThePreferredRealty.com
 www.AraceliVictoria.com The Preferred Realty

BRUNCH
saturday & sunday | 11am-3pm

412.622.3225 | thecafecarnegie.com
4400 forbes avenue | carnegie museums in oakland

JOHN A. FREYVOGEL, INC.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Family Owned & Operated Since 1907
John A. Freyvogel, III, SupervISor • J. KIrK Freyvogel

(412) 621-1665 • www.freyvogelfuneralhome.com
4 9 0 0  C e n t r e  A v e n u e  A t  D e v o n s h i r e ,  o A k l A n D

With over 50 years combined
experience Bryn Enterprises takes

a hands on approach, with the
highest level of quality.

• Architectural Sheet Metal
• Historical Building Restoration
• Comm & Res Renovations
• Project Management

724-325-1355
WWW.BRYNENT.COM

Having a 
wedding or party?
Why settle for a boring old DJ? 

Hire a live Dixieland Band.
 412.508.8951 DixieDoc.com

An Eternal Spring
can be found at

mylifeinletters700.wordpress.com

$100 OFF on HVAC Installs for 
St. Paul Cathedral Members

412-881-6100 
www.staabheating.com
staabhvac@staabhearting.com 

Family Owned and Operated Since 1929.
 Large or small jobs, our HVAC employees 

are factory authorized, NATE certified 
and EPA certified technicians.

• Plumbers are DOT Certified
• Registered Master & Journeymen Plumbers
WHATEVER IT TAKES.®

Previous Awards
2016, 2015, 2013

 Mike Newell, Agent
 Insurance & Financial Services
 4772 Liberty Ave. • 412-621-0600

START YOUR OWN CLEANING BUSINESS
 • Franchise Opportunity
 • Contracts provided
 • Training provided
 • Tools & Equipment
 • Local Support
 • References  (412) 257-3060

- Gifts for your
 “Honey”
- Repairs 
- All Repairs
 Done Onsite 

4223 Murray Ave. | 412-904-3589
www.greenfieldjewelers.com

Reg. Master Plumber | H.P. 1108

Repair Work • Drain & Sewer Cleaning
Water Heaters • Backflow Prevention Testing

- licensed and insured pa 057760 -
Emergency: 412.225.0017 | 412.682.6733

www.VinceMarinoPlumbingLLC.com


